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TENT ST AKES ARE 
DRIVEN fOR lOW A W A 

CARNIVAL TONIGHT 
BULLETIN, BWOWIJT~~~~T~U~fTS 
Lafayette, I;nd. Apr. SO; Special: OFFICI AL SANCTION 

·Iowa and Purdue battled to It one a Ii 
--- to one tie fol' twelve innings here 

Armory and Women 's Gymnew- j today in a game that ' was ended 

sium Will Be Scene of Activitr only by darkness at 7 o'clock. Mc 

President Jessup Approves Re
port of Proposition by Van 
Epps, Frejhman Presilient 

JEAN FADE AWAY 
ON CAMPU AF1'ER 

T ERY SHORT REIGN 

Not brave enough to with-stand 
the maddening indifference of the 
monstrous many, the redlculously 
few sou ls who took up the kahkl 
cause or donned the blue denims 
Itave resumed tlleir place among 

NUMBER 139 

SEER LEY GIVES BIG 
ADDRESS OF DAY AT 

TEACHERS' SESSION 
President of Iowa. State Teach

ers Oollege Makes Practi -
eaJ Suggestions For the Evening I IJree had the best of Wagner in a 

pitcbers duel but the BoiJemaker 
IOWIGGLE LEADS PROGRAM bad the support in the pinches. 

FROSH PARTY OFFERS $100 their common- place companions 'TEAOHING NO PROFESSION' 
agn In, leaving the "over-a ll banner" 

• p.·oposed to Ass s FJl'St Year Lib- behind them In the mud. 
Four Organizations Will Con ten'} for Iowa scored in the fourth when e1'l\1 Arts Students Fifty Oent No word is spoken bu t the silence 

Prizes in First All-University Car- Leighton's roller went through third F<'0--Van Epps Hopes to ~t Is more powerful than speech In ex-
nlval Ever Attempted-At 8:30 base. ){cIJree sacrificed, and )fjch- Other Classes in Line For Ol'gani- pressing Iowa's disapproval of the 
O'clock Dancing Commences in nelson then scored Leighton on a ".aUon over-all m thod of combating the 
Womell's Gym single. Wagner scol'ed Purdue's on- high cost of living. A more popular 

ly run. He walked, stole second, and That a Student Loan and Benefit method Meems to be that adOPted by 
Iowawa, an evening of surprises, s(,Ol'OO on Fawcett's single. McIJree fund will be established in the Uni- th engineers of wearing one's old 

the first all- University carnival ever fnnned 15, 'Vagner 10. verslty for the purpol'le ot provid- clothes; and who sball say that Iowa 
attempted, will make its premier to-I Score R H E ing financial aid to students reduced will not yet see an order of the 
night. It will pitch its tents at t. 1I~ I Iowa 000 100 000 000 - 1 3 2 to unhappy circumstances, was an-I Knights and Ladles of the Royal 
armory and the women's gymnai:liu:n I Purdue 000 001 000 000 -1 5 3 nounced yesterday by James Van Patch. Anyway as regards wearing 

where noise, hilarity and dancing , Epps, president of the freshman clasa. old clothes we an do tllat, don't we. 
'!I'JIl "play around" from 7 o·r.!oc]{ DOPE FAVORS IOWA Half form.u lated plap.s which he had 
until midnight. Ii submitted to President Walter A. 

Headlining the program tonight OVER DR "KE TOD 4y I Jessup had been received with an 
will be the Midway, the All Fool's Ii H ('nthusiasm moditled only by several 
Jubilee, and the Iowiggle. The 1I.r.t val uable suggestions regarding its 

fIfTY TO ENTR 41N 
fOR MILITARY CAMPS two will be held at the armory while Watson Track Men Expected application . 

the dance will be held at the wo- To Hand Good Walloping One hundred dollars, accruing Men Will Take Six Weeks Work 
men 's gymnasium. Attractions on the To Bulldogs from the freshman party ha.s been I This Summer in Start For 
Midway which will include a min- offered by the committee, as the ba- Reserve Oommissions 
atIel show, a Forty-niner show. a The Hawkeye track athletes are sis of the fund which will be In-

hOllse of illUSions, a chamber of hor- doped to give Drake University a creased shOrtly by the assessment of Nearly fifty students of the Un i
I'or!!, and many other gaudy booths, great trouncing this afternoon in the fi fty cents On each freahman liberal versity wi ll go tnto a six weeks mlll
wllJ open at 7: 30 o'clock, following nual meet on Iowa Field. Conserva- arts student, and maintained in {ary train ing camp this summer, be
a free show which will be '3taged live dopesters have given the bull- future years hy adding that' amount ginn in g June 17. These men going 
at Whetstone's corner at 7 o'clock. dogs points wherever there was a to each students registration fee. to camps will be furnished with all 

Four Seek Prizes Question of doubt and have estimated Force Fa .. Good transportation to and from their 
In the All Fools' Jubilee, tha vau- the score to be 94-42 although the "The establishment of a loan and camp, including berths, At these 

devllle section of the Iowawa, four grand total fo r the Hawkeyes Is ex- benetlt fund at Iowa," .~aid Mr. Van (,limps they will be furnished with 
orgnnlzations wlll present ar.ts in 1 pected to be higher. }<;pps, " Is being we lcomed and ap- uniforms and ratlon allowances, the 
competition for prizes amounting to Drew, star Drake sprinter , is giv- proved by high officials sine!> it Is ~nme that West Point cadets receive; 
,60 Athena, Hep-Zet and W~iLbY I en first place In both the short daSh- I obvious that such an Institution can which Is nearly twice that allowed 
literary SOCieties and the Nurses or- I es and the 220 yard low hurdles al- be a powerful force for good In the by the regular army. No pay w11l 
C,1ll1zations are the four which WIll though Colby 's performance at the University. I have received perm is- be given, 

Drake relays would give him the sian from Mrs. Aurner, dean of wom- Those taking advance courses wil! (Continued on PJ~t' 41 

edge. Drew Is given the benefit of en, to explain my 1>lan to the fre9h- receive forty cents a day for two 
FORENSIC LEAGUE BANQUET I the doubt because of bis past per- man women next Monday, and I am 

(ormances. In the 440 yard dash confident that they will support it 
~gnd N b k ,,- I Tawil. is doped to take first and third without reservation." l)f'b.ftI Who OPJ"""'" e ras a l1n> I 

Givf'n ~(eda.l'l LaBt Night i places respectively while Drake Is Secretary William H. Bates wiJI 
I given first. place In the halt mile. \ ta Ite over the finances. 

"II, yourself on the public ])la1- \ Drew, joint holder of the world's "The administration of the [resh-
form ," was th keynote of the toast record in the 100 yard dash , Is the \ man fnnd w ill be effectod, by a com
program as expressed by the t03st- big cog In the Drake machine this I mlttee composed, according to the 
ers at the banquet of the Forensic afternoon . Ebert Is the other mem- plesent plans. of the dean of men, 
League at the Hotel Jefl'erson last b<>r who Is expected to place high In the dean of women , the president of 
('Yenlng. More than one-hundred the shot put as he put it farther In the University (ex-officio) , and one 
m n from the ranks of the three tryouts than did anyone in the student representative from each 
men's literary societ ies, Delta Sigma dual meet with Coe several weeks class, probably class presidents." 
Rho, honorary debating fraternity, ago. For the Hawkeyes Colby, Beld-, said Van Epps yesterday. "At the 
and tacm lty , and alumni of the Uni- lng, Hoffman, Slater and A. Devine present t ime," he explained, "only 
vel'1!lty attend ed the social gather- ;1I'e expected to be the heavy SCorers. memb rR of the freshman class are 

Ing. This is the tlrst dual meet the Ha.wk- concerned in the Benetlt Fund , and 
W. l!lmsJle Hutcheon , debate coach eyes bave had with Drake since 1914 1 mention the presidents of the other 

and senior l/lw, presented tbe Foren-i of 1915 . I classes because it is extremely prob
siC medalto the Iowa men who par- In the longer distances the Bulldog: ablo that each class will favor this 

tlclpated In the Iowa-NebraAka. con- I (Continued on page 4) plan and adopt one of their own. 
lesle. -Those to receive the medal The tentatiTe pla.ns provide that 

h CI h class leaves the University were J'rank K . Shuttlewort, ar- OOLLEGE VOTE PLAN w en a 
enoe "a.okler, WIlIla.m P . BerghUiS, OPPOSED IN PETITION their money will be tUrned over to 
Mas Conrad , Harold M rry and David ~ general University loan fund under 
Hopkins. The medals are awarded Whether the proposed student the same plans." 
eaell year by the League to Unlver- council will be ratified Iby the board Ofreftl Services of Ba.~ 
alty lIIen who take part In tnter-col- of deans 01' not will probably be de- That an InstitUtion for the beneflt 
leglate debates or oratorical conteslll. term1ned some time thlR COOling of the unfortunate stud ents ought to 

years, except whilE' In camp. After 
graduation from the UniverSity they 
will receive reserve commissions. 

The follow ing IDen wiJI report to 
Camp Holabird, Maryland , ibeforo 
.T une 17; R. G. Amlong, H. H. Bit
tinger, J . R . Buchanan, H. B. Cor
rigan , L. B. Bill, A. . Floto, C. C. 
Graves Jr. R. E. Hoyne, O. D. John
son, S. J . Johnson , R. H. Luscomb, 
E. A. Mangels, G. R. Marshall, L. J . 
MOeller, F. V. Morrison, R. D. Matt, 
A. L. Schump, G. L. Tilton , D. N. 
Wagonner, W. G. Wood , E. A. Wort
man, L. S. Wright, E . Soper, A CrO
nJn, F . G. Spennen and G. H. Cheek. 

To the infantry eamp at Camp 
Custer, Michigan; R . L. Block, T. 
C. Byerly, P . E . uster, Harry Daw
son, Gardiner, K. E. Griffin, J . L. 
Larson, F . L. McAvlnchey. H. H. 
Page, J . H. Riepe, P. B. Wilson, R. 
S. McLaughUn, H. J . Krlebs, G. H. 
Seigle and R. L. Hunter are assigned . 

"etraUve Team A.t Nebruu week, aecording to word given out be estabJis/led at Iowa, would receive YOUR'g. 
While the Forensio league enjoyed ot President Walter A. Jessup's the support of high otrlcials was in- _____________ _ 

Engineers going to .camp Rumph
reys, near Washington are Howard 
J.l. Cae, J. A. Hartman, V. M. Long, 
H. B. MlIJer, J. F . PhllJlps, J . C. 

Wason, W. M. Horner, and Carl F . 

lood-fellowllhlp, jeste, and talks, the "trice yesterday. The board will slanced when President Jessup otrer
begaUTe team composed of Conrad, hold '8 rogular meeting Wednesday. ad the services of William Ii. Bntes, 
Merry, and Hopkins wer upholding treasurer, to keep the tlnances of the 
tbe Old Gold standards on the Unt- ! fund in good shape. He sold fur-

OHANOFl OF WOATTON' I f L n nd " .... .., of Nebraeka platform against ther: "The plan or a Oa a 
b - B flt r dian excellent and the Oornbuskers. The negative Ne - I }\rt61' \\ra.y 8 t.he buslnc"" ollloe ene un s 

ra.b team with the personnel of I of t.he Dally Towan will 'be at the one, and I believe that large sub-
MUIII Hildreth, WlIllam C. Hull, : ofriC'6 of the Atbens ~nt shop Rcriptions will be received by the 

a.11 0 A. Drake 1'1&1 preeent at the ! 121 10\ll'a AVf'nue due to the .,.Ie ,Fund from persons "-ho appreCiate thn Regi8tr.r until propert,. re-

ba~uet. of the Chesnutt Prlnttn, company, ~ust what It really means." llponslbUlty has bet>n tennJn,ttoo 

!\" fOI'JI1~r lIIcmbet'lI of thl' 
mllttol'Y II<>Pal-tment who hllvf> not 
yet .urnro In the unJforlJ1s and 
other propert y IHSUf'(} t() t hf'm 
mUNt do .. 1'0 .. without &-Iu)'. No 
I'eport of credit will be made til 

h I) U "Dean Robert E. Reinow, and P'«wldent Walter A. Jessup ex- the pre!lll'nt prlnten ot tea )' by ~ompllal'loe with fhl' "hove re-
I t t Roth the lowlUl and t"e .\ Dean Nellie S. Aurner," said Van qull'.'m-t. IIr .. _d biB Interest and the n erell lo",.n, ,. ~ .. 

of tll_ taoulty In the Foren.tc League , Alumnutl will be print", at the Epps," are aoqualnted with the plan )lortOD C, Mumma, 
.a" tile work It Is dolns. "Interest · At,heDt! IIhop. and hl1.ve sanotloned It. They wm I CommAndant. 

' probably be on the committee." 1 ______________ _ L-______ ~ ______ ~--
(Oontlnued on pale I) 

Seerl y Declal'CS It To Be" 0 More 
Ii Prof Ion Than ))igglng in the 
Stl· t "- bortag of Educatol'8 18 

au e oC Oonces 10ns-:La6t Meet
ing of Convention Today 

In his address on "Recruiting the 

Teaching Profession" which con
rluded the second day 8 sslon of the 
conference on supervision at the 
women's gymnasium last night, 1'resi
cl nt Homer H. Seerley of Iowa 
State Teachers coll<>ge brought forth 
severnl practica ble suggestions for 
Improving the business of teaching. 

That the professional teacher 
should be a state Instead of a com
munity employee; should be guaran
teed permanent employment II a 
reasonable Income; and 8hould have 
the same position as a prominent 
citizen that other perllons of equiv
alent talent now enjoy, Is th bellet 
of Presiden t Seerley. 

Teaching is Bo iDess 
"The trouble with teaching is that 

It 1s not a profession any more than 
digging on the street Is. It Is just 
a 80rt of business or occupation. 
The only people who are all proles
llional ai'&' superintendents and prin
cipals; the rest are subordinates." 
declared the e4ucator. 

He pointed out also that the pr6l!
ent undemocratic system of school 
administration rand the maintenance 
of an almost military workers grad
ing of teachers as well paid privates 
has caused to enter professions 
which seemed more hopeful , permlV 
nent. and independent. "The public 
1& in a panic because of the increas-
ing shortage and as '8 consequenoe 
public sen timent bas come to the oon
elusion to pay big salaries to grant 
ron cessions. and to 'guarantee t he 
fuhll'e as the numb r of candidates 
iR not sufficient to fllJ the vacancies." 

Lecture Cl08 Full Dar 
President Seerley's address closed 

!. day tbat was fulJ of lectures and 
conferences from 9 o'clock in the 
morning until tbe same bour at 
night. F . E , Spaulding, who wUl 

head the graduate college of Tale 
university next year but who III aow 
superintendent of schools at Clen
land, Ohio presented In humorous 

(Continued on roage .,> 

PAN- HELLENIO FORMAL 

Former Univenlty Stndeat8 .,... 

For AlUl1'" PartJ 

The formal seaBon of the year 
closed last night with the ana.a} 
Pan-HelleniC formal. Booths tor 
each fraternity decorated In Its 0 •• 

colors featured the dElcorations. 
Drop lights decorated streamers of 

spring colors, lattices with I'1t re"3m
era and flowers, and weaplng .lIlow 
decorations about the different fra
ternity booths rgave the erreet of a 
oretty spring garden. 

Ovpr two hundred . couples were 
1"~p~l'nt and. many former stud •• " 
or th e University returned for the 

party. Chapin's orchetltra from MOD
mouth. Ill. furnished the music. Oeeo
l'Atlons were in charle of Art 'I'lIor-
1'.'lrk ot Coast •. 
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THE DAI LY IOWAN five weeks, from July 2.& to August I ilun~es wm be cast Ullon an unsym- \ DELEGATES PREPARE NEW \ 
A. morning pOller pu\)lished five times a week 30 . Students may enter at the be- pathetic world at every commence- MEMORIAL UNION DRIVE 

&nd "unday-by 'l'ho Daily Iowan ginning of either term and pursue ment season. This group to whom 
-Tuesda/:, Wednesday, E'ridtly, Saturday, I 

Pnblishing Company. at 108 Iowa 
Avenue. Iowa City, Iowa their work for one term or for both. the nation should look tor Its lead- I T k 

Summer brings its question, but ers will have to be cared for even as About 150 delegates representing t a es 
MEMBER IOWA COLLEGE PRESS they are easily disposed of if you little children and idiots for they the various fraternal organizations 

lCntered 1\8 second ClS8S matter at tbe post have on the campus met in the liberal arts offie. ot Iowa City, IOwa ambition and energy. It you will be equally as helpless. 
Subscription rate ........................ $9 .00 per year have a job, well and good. It you This Is the outlook at the present. auditorium Friday at 4:30 for the 
Single copy ... ............... .......................... 5 cents have nothing in view but a summer's What Is to .be done?-Evenlng Miss- purpose of making anoth·er dr\ve I 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES loaf, go to summer school. Don't urilan . I among the unsolicited students to I 
O. H. Weller, chairman ; g. M. McEwoll; waste the summer in seeking pleas- _ I secure funds for the Iowa Memorial 
l!l. S. mith ; Dorothy Lingham ; Marv Ander· Union. 

son; Mari .. n Dyer ; Earl Wells. ure. It isn't fair to humanity. FORENSIC LEAGUE GIVES 
F:DTTORIAL STAFF MEDALS TO DEBATERS Professor Ensign conducted the 

RALPH E. OVERHOLSER J~dltor· in ·chier meeting and spoke of the progress 
Telephone Black 1757 ; Office lIours 9·11; Andre Chotin, French player, says (Continued from page one) 

2·4 daily, Room 14 L. A. Building of the fund, amounting at present to 

J. Mel Hickereon ................. Managing Editor 
M'LUrice Van Metre ................ As8ociate Editor 
Nancv Lomb .............................. New8 Editor 
Kenn·eth C. Noble ........................ Sports Editor 
Beatrice Blnckmar ." ................ Feature Editor 
Kaurice Van Metre .............. Humorous Editor 
Thelma Grnvcs ............. ............... Society Editor 
Agnes Johnson .................... Dramntic Editor 
Leonide Cooper ....................... Exch8Dge Editor 

"substitute for wine takes pep from 
in your fellowmen Is the keynote of $40,000 subscribed by the students. 

work" which reminds us that the 
argument migbt be used by the beer 

the success of the Forensic League. However, he emphasized the neces
Does your breadth of sympathy go 51ty of giving every unsolicited stu

advocates. No one wants to see the out to men 1. The t~"'ouble with a r< dent the opportunity of contribUting 
world go stagnant. 

great many men today is that they to the fund. 
do not take enougb interest in J. Mel Hickerson speaking as the 

NIOUT EDITORS The committee which wlll probe 
Fred A. Steiner Nancy T,8mb their fellow beings," the president Student Council representative cited . 
Karian Dyer Marion Smith the causes of the paper shortage will said. Maurice Van Metre "If you are not interested in the campaigns of other universities 
_______ . discover that an exhorbitant amount 

your fellow men you will not make where more than the stated fund bad , BUSYNESS STAFF 
EDWAltO H . CJlAMD~:IU,lI'; . Business Manager 
relcpbone 095; Offic~ hours 11·12 ; 3·6 daily ; 

103 l,'wa Ave. 
Dwight A. Havis Advertising Mnnacer 

I{enneth C. Noble 
Night Editor 

"l b,';~,·, 11" Il fll" rfJnUl. lilT 11t11 ,,,1' ~()", 
101/aU/I . and I"al t. toyallv tQ rhe A.lIltrira" 
peo71".'· -TI .. odore ROORevtlt 

SUPPORT THE IOWA WA 

Upon the extent the students of 

is being used and itself will uSP much of a success as a public man." lleen subscribed, in less time than 
reams to make the report-just as The president emphasized the imp or- was given for our memorial union 
another substantial of the perpetual tance of analyzing a talk before it is campaign. R. E. Overholser speak- I' 

circle theory. given in order that the point of the Ing for the Dally Iowan emphasized 
speaker may be easily grasped by the the influence a large student sub-

We suggest that the Iowa-Nebras- audience. I scription would have with tbe alumni. 
ka debates be staged on the floor of Be Yourself on Platforms 

I 
Clarence B. Isaacs, secrO,tary of I 

Iowa City Commercial Club made a I AMES SENDS EIGHT 
the senate. 

Eight wamps for two-bits. 

the University support the Iowawa Ilke a fair exchange. 
Sounlis short talk on the necessity 'for care- I MEN TO PENN RELAYS 

festival at the armory and women's "Be yourself and do not make the Ames , la. , April 30- Special : Ap-I 
ful preparation of an address. I ---

fresh , mistake of trying to imitate some ;'I oximately $800 has been contrlbu-gymnasium tonight will depend the I Good morning May. How 
future of the affair. This is the first how welcome your are. one else," was the gist of a clever ' led by students and faculty of Iowa 
time an all-University carnival has + ' - + address by Henry G. Walkel', Iowa I State college to pay the expenses of 
been attempted and only through EDITORIAL VIEWS I City attorney. sending the Ames track team to the 
fjnancial backing at the start can it + + W. Emslie S. Hutcheon, debate Penn Relays at Philadelphia Friday 
hope to become a tradition on the PROl<'ESSORS' PAY coach, said. "If the forensic League lind Saturday. 
campus. The standard of instructors in is to meet the standards of the past Eight men includingd Coach Ne 

An event such as the Iowawa can American universities have arisen tbe literary societies must insist on Merriam I3.re making the trip. The 
be made a real red letter day at the immensely in the last few years, but greater participation and individual team includes the two mile relay 
University. The first attempt must in most of them the salaries have not preparation among their men. The team , composed of Webb, Stone, Hog-

I 
of ftecesslty be ,given a financial kept pace. With the growing de- men who get by in debates are the I ging and Wolters, which won the 
foundation. After It has procured I mand for experts in the outside pluggers." Drake two-mile relay last Saturday; 
a solid footing, the Iowawa will be , world, this situation must inevitably O. A. Drake of Nebraska made I Cromer, who will run in the special 
able to stand purely on Its merits. I lead to the lack of men of high cali- I a few remarks in which he expressed I race; and Paige who is entered in 

Traditions are lacking at Iowa. ber to fill the college chairs. f his appreciation of the University the high jump. 

a Prophet 
to predict the weather these 

days. 

But we want to say to you, 
that if the weather permits 
of picnics this week end-we 
have a wonderful line of 
goods for 

Picnic Lunches 
Cold meats, fruits, &and

wiches, drinks-everything. 

REICH'S 
Chocolate Shop 

Th Shop 'With the 
pirit 

AT 

BAKER'S 
by 

DAY or WEEK 
Home Cooked Meals 

Block South of In 
terurban Depot. 

That is an admitted fact. If one is It is needless to argue th e thesis ', and the cordial treatment he and 
desired for May I, here is an oppor- that the college professor is one of I' his teammates had received during -. ______________________________ . 

tunlty to start a worthy one. It Is the most valuable elements in any their stay here. I 
up to the students to furnish the nations; It is a truism ?nly too weU I John M. Grimm, attorney at Cedar I ' 
fou ndation. known. It should seem sufficient to Rapids, was unable to be present. 

point out that unless some action Is I Earl W. Wells was happy as GIFTS AND CARDS 
taken speedily, this element wlIl be I toastmaster. IiIUMMER SESSION OR LOAF? 

The ap'proach of summer brings a lost. Yet this has been pointed out i This is the first Forensic banquet 
new question to the student. "Wbat time and again and still there is a 1 to be held at the University. It is 
will I do this summer?" Many firms supineness IjIbout our legislatures I the plan of tbe members to make it 

are offering jobs to college men for that numbs their commonsense and I an annual occasion. 
the period of the vacation . Some initiative in the matter. 'rbe Forensic League ·is composed 
students are taking them , others are Ed ucation of the highest order ob- : of the men's three literary societ
indUferent and undecided . The Sum- tai nable has always been a fetish ies, Zetagathian, Irving, and Philo
mer Session should solve the ques- with the American people. They I math.ean and members of the Delta 
tlon for many who bave nothing In have always been ready to sacrifice Sigma Rho, honorary debating frat
"fiew bllt the monotony of spending and deny themselves tllat tbelr child- ernlty. 
a frholous summer. ren may have the benefits tbat are I 

If there Is one thing distasteful to on ly learning can impart. They are 
willing to bear slight extra burden I PAGEANT CAST CHOSEN 

actiTe Americans it Is constant loaf-
lrug which the three months of sum
mer vacation offers to the college 
iltudent. At the close of vacation the 

of taxation to know that ignorance 
and Its attendant miseries and vice I EsthOl' G"aves aDd Eula Van iUcteJ' 
are being banished. I Hlwe PrincipIII Parts 

It is not only the co llege man 01' 
lo&fer has become a professional 

woman who shares in the mental II The main cast for t he June 
loiterer without energy, Interest, or 

wealth that can be found In a uni- I Pageant , which is to be given June 
ambition . To the contrary a person I 

versity. Such III man or woman well 14 on the In wn of President WaIter 
who works, flnd s perpetual pleas-

trained by competent professors Is 
ure-seeking a bore. 

one of the most progressive and COll
Work and play go hand in hand. 

strll ctlve of citizens. Poorly t rained, 
To let either monopolize o.ne's time 

A. Jessup's bome, has been chosen. 
The pageant will be a part of the 
President's annual reception. The 
twenty foul' girls in the combined he is nothing I ss than a menace to 

18 Inconsistent with nature's laws. 
the public welfare. "A littl e learn ing 

Summer School at Iowa has recog-
If: a dangerous thing." 

nlzed this law and has arranged a 

• class in dancnlg hl8ve charge of the 
entertainment and they wlll be as
sisted by girls In other physical train-

curriculum of work and play to the 
advantage of intellect and health. 
The Summer Session represents near
ly all lines of study In the University 
which are Included In the work of 
the rest of the year, together with 
manYllpeclal branches appropriate to 
Ihe occasion. Hot weather is coun
teracted by the river picnics , tennis 
Murts, dramatic artists, lectures, and 
ad ftnttum . 

The advantages of the Summer 
8e88lon to students who need credits 
ttt rank them In their respective 
cl&ssel are evident. To others who 
would graduate from the Unlveralty 
I. three years it otrers another op
portunity. The eleven week's Sess
Ion Is the equivalent of fan entire 
quarter. This perIod Is dIvided Into 
two terms, the first six weeks, from 
lune 18 to July 28, the s9cond of 

Lack of properly trained proees-
SOl'S, which will be the result of a ing classes. 
fa ilure to rai se the level of salaries, I The girls who have principal parts 
wlll not cbeck t he stream of the lire. Esther Graves, Princess; Eliza
you ng that will pour into the unl- ' buth Dorcas, Prince; Eu la Van Metel' , 
versltles In search of higher educa-I Fairy Queen; Ora House'l', Spring; 
Uon. The consequence will be that Althea McGrath, Wind; Gertrude 
an ever-In-creasing number of ex-I Meloy and Vera Goodburn, Bultel'-
pensively trained and worthless Hies. 

. THE LIBERTY LUNCH 
IS a good place to eat 

Homebaked Pastries 
Reasonable. Prices 

Quick rvic<' 

LIBERTY LUNCH 
121 S. Dubuque 

• ... for--

Mother's Day 
• 

BOOK and CRAFT SHOP 

Don't 
Forget Voe: 
Best Friend 011 

Mother's 
, The nation docrul th., err thi. " " hl. 
featival w" .houJder.r,""so ',,, n'l,H,in, ..o; L~ 
with fl ower.. Send MoLl,.r - , 

RO:lES- There ere mllny ineJPeJl5ive 
varir.tie:Jto c' ,co·;o f·or.l. I .t /'lJ,CI. ho 

wish to ~p, 1 II Ii: ' .... ':I1" ; ·C 'U(lsert 

theQuctl'd(\~J :c l . -
A.'11'i,,;,:ll:1 D(':I. l..:t '!\ \it~jlon :;G'eml, 
epmN(~ rLOW~.:l !l ;n D"~.:It. "'~ G,.,,,,· 

Ilia PJ~JlI. no , i' 1 .: L..,~I .... nlJltl 
moth(;·'o r vr.· 'jt .. I •.• • 

WhIt. Flow.n{or 70ur OWD ~_ 

Aldous & Son Place Your Orr!~-: 
Nt)w For 
SUNDAY, MAYt 
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AlinOlmoe Engagement Winifred Holster '19 of Orange 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Howrey of City and Edith Wangle of Waterloo 

Waterloo announce tbe approaching are guests at the Pi Beta Phi house. 
marrlag'e of tlleir daughter, Oorinne, 

Louise Monatrey '19 of Fairfield 
to Harold Chamberlin of Iowa City, 
the wedding to take place June 26 and Helen Moss of Chicago are guests 
at Waterloo. Miss Howrey is a for- at tbe Delta Gamma house. 

mer student in the University, which Miss Martba Park of Grinnell Is 
she attended from 1916 to 1918. visiting at the Delta Zeta bouse. 
She received the degree of bachelor 
of arts from the University of Call- Mrs. V. B. Rex and daughte r, Jane 

foruia In 1919. She Is a member of Rex of Des Moines are visiting Mrs. 
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Mr. Rex' sister Harriet Kirkwood, Kappa 

Chamberlin is an Iowa graduate of Kappa Gamma. 

1919, an Alpba Tau Omega, and Is Morris Wehb '19 of Rolfe is vlslt-
the University news editor. 

liappa Alpha Psi ])unce 

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity will 

Ing at the Alpba Tau Omega house. 
Worth Hillman of Waterloo is a 

~uest at the Phi Kappa Psi bouse. 
Dorothy Burkett, Achoth, is at-

dance at the chapter house this tending tbe Military Ball lat Ames 

evening. Mrs. Dameron will chaperon. this weekend. 
Ellen Davis or Cedar Rapids is 

' · lIl';.jty Dances I visiting at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Varsity tbls afternoon will be I bouse. 

h 0 d b ,. J E R I Maurice Van Metre '23 is spending caper ne y _n rs. . . e zen- , 
stein. the weekend at his bome in Water-

loo. 
Varsity tbis evening will be chap- Dona Foley, Alpha Cbi Omega is 

eroned by Prof. and Mrs. Henry F. a guest at the chapter house this 
Wickham and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. week-encl. 
Rles. Estber Butler and Helen Maulsby, 

Alpha Chi Omega, attended tbe Black 
Pl'l'sonals Cat Kanter at Cedar Rapids last 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Brigham an- I evening. 
nounce the birtb of a son, Leon Her- Alice Cavin '21, Alpba Chi Omega, 
bert Jr., on Friday, April 30. Mr. Is spending the weeJr-.end lat her 
Brigbam '20 Is a membtr of tbe home in Columbus Junction. 
Sigma Alpba Epsilon fraternity. Gladys Coon '19, Alpha Delta Pi, 

. Mrs. Brigham is the daughter of of Chicago. Is spending the week
Prot. and Mrs. Charles H. Weller, · end at tbe chapter house. 
professor of history of art and ! LoniRe Purcell ot Clinton Is a 
I nlversity editor. i guest of Sue Boatman at the Alpba 

Superintendent and Mrs. George I Delta Pi house. • Helen Shoesmlth. Alpha Delta Pi , Galloway of Carroll ate attending 
the teachers conference and are Is spending tbe week-end in Cedar 
visiting tbeir two daughters Dorothy Rapids. 
and Helen, Achoths, a.nd their son I Miss Sophia Cleveland of West 
'red. Alpba Tau Omega.. Liberty Is a guest at the Alpha XI 

Mrs. W. R. Barber of Marion III I Delta house thIs week-end. 

Fellowship- in college or 
out of it- flourishes best 
with good food and whole .. 
some drink. Ice .. cold 
Bevo- unexcelled among 
beverages in purity and. 
healthfulness - is most 
satisfying as a drink by 
itself or a relish with 
food that makes a hap
pier repast. 

ANHEUSE~BUSCH, ST. LoUIS 

It must he 
Ice eotd 

GET BUSY! 

Copyrirht 1920 Hart Schaffner & Marx 

FREE· $100.00 worth of Hart 
Schaffner & Marx clothes 

- For the best ad for Hart ~chaffner & Marx clothes and our store 
we'll give $60 cr dit 011 any Hart haffner & Marx uit. 

- For the econd be t ad we'll givc $25 cr dit on any Hart chaffner 
& Marx suit. ~ 

- .b'or the third b t ad we'll O'ivc $15 credit on any .Hart Schaffner & 
Marx suit, or anything el e you need. 

Here's a chance to turn a few moments of your spare 
time into a new suit.--Perhaps you"ll discover a talent 
which may some day make you an advertising expert. 

li'lRST-the contest is open tn 
any man who is not connect
ed with the advertising busi
lICSS. 

SECOND - Your advertise
ment must be original and 
must not· be copied from any 
other advertisement. 

1'II1RD-You can ut:le any il
lustration that is shown in 
the new Hart Schaffner 
& Marx Style Book. (If you 
haven't received your copy, 
we'll give or send you one.) 

FOURTH-Your advertise-
ment is not to be over 5 
newspaper columns in width, 
or 12 inches deep. 

FIFTH-Your "dummy" or 
"layout" must show the 
headlines with your choice of 
illustration-copy attached 

to the working plans for the 
printer. Both must have 
your name, address and oc
cupation written on the back. 

SIXTH-Only one chance will 
be accepted from each con
testant. Put forth your best 
efforts. 

EV;ENTH-Address your 
copy to Coasts' Advertising 
Dept. Iowa City, Iowa. 

EIGHTH-All contestants will 
turn in thier copy not later 
than May 10th. 

NINTH-The contest will be 
decided by a committee of 
advertising. and newspaper 
men. 

TENTH- The winning adyer
tisement will be published 
with your name to it on May 
13,1920. 

Coasts' 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

~. .... . 
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NEW OAMPUS NEWSPAPER '· Iowa \s given first two P\ace~'\ nuts tram the kltchen~ at Iowa City carry Iowan route. Phone 1292 thIS-\- LOST- Bunch o~ key;'--;eturn 
the field even s Iowa will come close homes will be sold on the Midway as noon or after 6 o'clock tonight. tf to Dally Iowan offIce 140 

Eileen Galvin Will Be Editor of to taking all the points except in wlll tttee and "hot dog " without 
Memorial Union Publication Ebert the Bulldogs have a shot put- which .no carnival is co. ete. The 

ter who can put the shot farther pies, cakes and doughnuts were do-
"The Memorial Union" is the Than was recorded in the dual meet I nated by women ot Iowa City. The 

name at a new newspaper which will \ 'vith Cae two weeks ago. swe~ts made by candy experts at the 
appear on the campus during the Drake is thus given first place in University, will l1kewise be on sale. 

first part of this month, according lhe shol put with Iowa taking the \ 'NEW RAIN COATS 
to Cilaries H. Weller, University other two places while the Hawk-
editor. eyes are doped to make a slam in 

Eileen Galvin, senior liberal arts the high jump and the pole vault. 
student, has been appointed editor In the discus and javelin throw the 

WANT ADS 

in chiet. 'At present the newspaper 
will be Issued bi-monthly and will 
continue indefinitely. It w111 contain 
news at interest to both alumni and 
students. The campaign tor funds, 
the building and organization of the 
Union will all be followed closely. 

W nnd Ads should be leU a\ Editori.1 
offire- Room 14. L. A. Building and 
mU8t be paid in advl'nce. Rates : ftrll 

Bulldogs are given one point in insertion- 2 cents a 'Word. Three in· 

I 
8er1Jo1]8-5 cents a ",ord. Additional I' each event respectively and a second insertions 1 cent 1\ word an insertion . 

place in the braad jump. L..-__________ --_ 

The department of journalism will 

TENT STAKES ALL SET 
FOR IOWA WA OARNIV AL 
(Continued trom page 1) 

be called upon to help make the paper compete. They won the right to 
0. success. The rest of the statt, enter their stunts in the tryout!; held 
has not yet been selected. IRst Friday aJ}d Saturday afternoons. 

F.dna N. Patzig, of the department of 

SEELEY GIVES ADDRESS I graphic and plastic arts; ,)live K. 
AT TEACHERS SESSION l\l&rtin at the department: ,.,f rulliauce 

(Colltlnued trom page 1) lilnguages; Prof. Edward H. J lauer, 
of the department at Gsrman; Allen 

fashion "Some Fruits of Twenty- Dunn, of the college of appli-9d 
five years Experience with High science, and George Scanlon, of the 
School boards." at the first period college ot medicine, will act :\8 the 
in the morning. judges. ' The stunts will be given n.t 

Following Superintendent Spauld- 9: 45 o'clock. 
ing's lecture, Homer Anderson, as- Among the novel attracUons on 
slstant director of research of the the Midway will be the Japanese sec
public schools of Detroit showed lion. The main booth will be built in 
twentr six slides illustrating more the form of a Japanese house, the 
etflclent uses of 'buildings. He also roof being made at three large .Tap
discussed methods of organizing a anese parasols. Three smaller booths 
building program. containing fish ponds, fiowers and 

At 10 : 3 O. the platoon plan, a novelties tor sale, will make up the 
form of school organization in which rest ot the Bcetion. All those belp 
children are divided into two Igroups lng In the bt)~ths w11l be cl!·p:., 

made up of regular numbers of class- Jap costumes. 
es at equal age where the work is 
specially managed in accordance with 
their needs was discussed by Prot. 
E. E . Lewis, principal at the Univer
sity high school. Next, C. P . Carey, 
state superIntendent "r Public 1'1-
struction of Wisconsin n'l I lined \. ~, ... 
of conserving human em.r, :es : t ,Ie 

school. 
Oonterence Closes Today 

This morning, the conference ends 
with the following program at which 
Dean Will lam F . Russell of the col
lege of education will preside: 
9: OO-"Huw to put a bond and bUild
Ing across" J . H. BeverIdge, Super
Intendent of schools, Omaha, Neb. 
II : 45-The Iowa Patrlotio league, 
O. E. Klingaman, director of the 
extension division 
10: 30- Influences leading toward 

To . .:o('"e Homemade ~til'l 

Homemade pies, cakes. and don': .... 

LAST TIME TODAY 

REX BEACHE'S 
Big Feature 

"THE SILVER HORDE" 

Starting Sunday 
MILDRED H . CHAPLIN 

in . 
"The Inferior Sex" 

FOUND :-Raincoat Friday morn- I 
lng. Call Red 259. 139 , 

FOR RENT-Modern room for 
men 824 E Market 

STUDENT WANTED-At once to 

ASTiME 
THEATRE 

TODAY « TOMORROW 
A New tar 

MOLLIE KING 
In a picture worth secing 

"Women Men Forget'" 
ALo "Snub" Pollard Comedy. 

Pntllc Ncws, Topic of the Day. I 
Uome 11. al'~: 

• .- ' " UC' ''' ( ~ n S~ ,turday-Sunday 

! ll1lJl 1 ;:;0 tc 10 :40. Come any 
time. 

~GARDEN 
Theater 

LAST TIME TODAY 

CONSTANCE BINNEY 

in 

"THE STOLEN KISS" 

Also 

Oood Comedy 

I 

Higher Standards of General and _.;.~.~.~.;.;.;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~==========::::==-=-
Profession'al Education in the Teach- ~ - - -- ---- -
fng profession, F. E . Spaulding, •••••••••• '" •• ••••••••••• •••• • ••••••• 

superintendent ot schools, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

for 

Women and Children 

We 'v ju t received a most attractive line of "Crave-

nette" proofed Tw ed and Motor Coats, also single or 

double texture ilks, Poplins and Cashmer s. 

ALSO RAIN OATS m~de of the famous SANCO 

CLOTH. Women's Coats are moderately priced at 

$4.98, $5.98, 7.98, $10.00, $12.85, 

$15.00' $18.50, $20.09, $22.50 $25.00 

10 $29.50. 

Children's Rain Coats 
Range in prices from 

$5.98 to $15.00 

MORE rainy weather is predicted. Buy NOW. 

....•.•... ....... ......... . . .... 

DOPE FAVORS IOWA 
OVER ~RAKE TODAY 

(Continued from page 1) TODAY 
are gh'en first place In the mile and 
IeCOnd In the two mile. The mile 
and halt mile relays 'are conceded to 
the Hawkeyes. In the high hurdles 

DANCE! 
Burkley Hotel BAll Room 

Saturday Night 
MAY 1st 

PrOpel'ly Chaperoned 

Dual Track and Field Meet 
• 

IOWA VS. DRAKE 
2:30 p. m. 

Iowa Field J "I" Tickets Good 
I 

. . / . 

LET'S I ALL TURN OUT 

clll 

IT!» 

chi 
va 

lat: 

m 
~o 

nit: 

In'l!! 
ler' 

POI 




